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March 3, 2015 

NEW MOBILE EMV SOLUTION FROM ROYAL GATE GROUP 

Solving mobile payment problems around the world 

San Francisco, CA, March 3, 2015– ROYAL GATE Group has incorporated in California and is bringing the 

PAYGATE AIR, a mobile, chip credit card (EMV) solution, to market just in time for the October 2015 

liability shift.  ROYAL GATE has also signed on with POS Portal for distribution of our PAYGATE AIR device 

in the US. 

ROYAL GATE looks forward to delivering a product that makes taking EMV, contact 

and contactless payments easier when and where customers need them.  The 

partnership with POS Portal will allow ROYAL GATE to get our solution to customers 

in a timely and reliable fashion.   

– Keiji Umemura (CEO - ROYAL GATE)  

The PAYGATE AIR is a mobile payment device that connects 

to a client’s phone or tablet (iOS, Android, Windows) via 

Bluetooth and provides magnetic stripe, chip-card (EMV), 

and NFC (Apple Pay, etc) support as well as a 1D/2D barcode 

scanner.  The device comes with an API and SDK to help 

integrate it with existing software systems.   

Software vendors (ISV) struggling with the upcoming credit 

card liability shift (EMV) or who want to offer a fuller 

featured mobile point of sale device and experience should 

contact ROYAL GATE. 
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The multi-function PAYGATE AIR device positions it as a strong competitor in the 

mobile EMV space.  The API and SDK will allow integration with many solutions in the 

industry.  POS Portal looks forward to delivering the device to our customers. 

 – Shobhit Kumar (Product Marketing at POS Portal) 

 

About ROYAL GATE Group (www.paygatepop.com) 

ROYAL GATE is a Tokyo, Japan based company that provides mobile payment devices, technology and 

solutions.  Since 2007, ROYAL GATE has consistently delivered highly reliable, highly flexible, and highly 

scalable mobile payment solutions to the market.  We are currently expanding our reach around the globe.  

See http://www.paygatepop.com for more information about ROYAL GATE and the PAYGATE product and 

platform.  If prospective clients or customers would like more information about this topic, please contact 

Aaron Johnson at a-johnson@royalgate.co.jp. 

# # # 

About POS Portal (www.posportal.com) 
Since 2000, POS Portal has achieved a leadership position in the point of sale industry by providing 

unparalleled levels of customer service and technology innovation to its partners. POS Portal’s bi-coastal 

distribution facilities ship over 10,000 POS devices every month to merchants nationwide. POS Portal is 

committed to continuing the relentless pursuit of our corporate mission: To provide exceptional customer 

service and point of sale innovation.  Interested Partners may contact Shobhit Kumar, 

skumar@posportal.com. 
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